SPORT PREMIUM FUNDING
What is ‘PE and Sport Premium funding’?
The government provided additional funding of £320 million per annum for the
academic years 2017 to 2019 to improve the provision of physical education (PE) and
sport in primary schools. Indicators suggested that 1 in 5 children are leaving primary
school overweight. The funding has been provided to promote and encourage
children to participate in a range of physical activity both in and out of school to
prevent these concerning statistics coming to fruition.
PE and Sport Premium funding has been provided jointly by the Department for
Education, the Department for Health and Culture and the Department for Media
and Sport. It has been allocated to primary school Headteachers and is ring-fenced
to be spent on the provision of PE and sport in schools.
The Government believes that Headteachers and school leaders should decide how to
use the funding for PE and Sports in school. They are held accountable for the
decisions they make through:
• The performance outcomes of all pupils compared with their peers
• The Ofsted inspection framework, under which inspectors focus on the
attainment of pupil groups, in those areas where specific funding has been
provided
• The reports that schools are required to publish online for Parents
In 2017/18 all primary schools received £16,000 plus £10 per pupil aged 5 or over on
roll, over two payments. Here at Dickleburgh C of E Academy we aim to use the
funding effectively to ensure that standards of learning and achievement in PE and
Sports are raised for all children, regardless of their background, enabling them to
engage in physical activity as part of the curriculum and extra-curricular provision.
Since the introduction of the PE and Sport Premium, Dickleburgh C of E Primary
Academy has used the funding to employ specialist PE teachers to work alongside staff,
using a coaching method. Exemplar planning has been produced, PE sessions have
been modelled and taught alongside coaches and strategies for assessment have been
shared. Sports clubs, tournaments and competitions have been subsidised allowing a
wide range of sports activities to be offered to the children. PE and sporting
equipment have continued to be replaced and enhanced.
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Number of pupils and sport premium grant (PESPG) received

Total number of pupils on roll (2017/2018)

Sport Premium Grant 2017/2018

194

£17,550

Summary of PESPG spending since 2012/13

Objectives in spending PESPG:
To improve the quality and opportunity of sport and PE at primary school level.
To increase the range of the school’s extra-curricular sports provision.
To build a climate of excellence in PE and sport provision

Summary of spending and actions taken in the 2017/18 academic year:
• Subscription to Cyber Coach (£1,200)
• Introduction of regular lunchtime physical activities targeted to meet the physical
needs of identified groups (£1000)
• Sports specific training
• Long term plan and assessment resource purchased £600
• Transport to cluster activities (17/18 -£2,065)
• Additional outdoor table tennis table purchased and installation (£2000)
• Karate instructor working alongside Class Teachers to develop skills in KS2 (£1500)
• New PE equipment purchased to allow teachers to teach a wider range of skills and
which also reflected the interests of the pupils. £1300
• Additional swimming lessons to increase stamina and the quality of stroke for Year 6
(£1000-coach, hire of pool, instructor and TA support)
• Contributions to salary of Cluster Sports Organiser (£1000)
•

TOTAL = £13,165

Outcomes to date:
All children offered at least 1 after school activity each week
85% of school population take part in at least 1 activity during academic year 2017/18
12 different physical activity clubs offered to children during 2017/18
School has participated in numerous interschool sports events.
Awarded the Sainsbury’s games Gold awards for the 3rd consecutive year.
100% of Year 6 pupils participate in additional swimming lessons and can swim competently,
confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres.
Year 6 pupils trained to manage and organise daily intra-school physical activities-100%
participation.

Planned spending and actions for 2018/2019 academic year:
Provision and staff training to continue as required.
Funding for TA support in all PE lessons to ensure high quality and targeted delivery.
Transport to cluster partnership sporting events.
Salary payment contribution to cluster sports leader.
Purchase of core playground equipment and toys to be shared with After School Care Club.
Invest in additional PE benches (2) and improved wall climbing apparatus for the hall.

